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IB I 1 AND I BID 111illi

The Delaware Senator-shi- p

In the Senate.
General T. Estrada Palma

Hakes a Statement.
Was Anxiously Looked

For In Washington
Yesterday.

written that even should be fall, the
revolution is strong enough to continue
to is triumph.

"The only excuse we will lave for
having bgun the war will be its
triumph; the only fiitiug monument for
cur fallen cDnmdts, the independence
of their country.

3 go d T. E stb ad a Palm a."
Naval Orders. '

Washington, D. G, Jan. 21 Naval
orders were issued today as follows:

Chief EoRineerJ. Entwistleisordert 4
from Boston 40 Olympia as fleet engi-
neer of the Asiatic station on relief by
Chief Eagineer G. B. Ransom, who la
detached as inspector of machinery of
gun boat No. 10. and 01 d -- red to Best n
by steamer of ry 13, in turn re

SAGE AND GOULD.

It Looks Like Sage Was Going to Down
Gould.

New York, Jan 21. The plan of the
syndicate of bankers recently formed in
this city to purchase the government in-

terests "in Union Pacific, met unexpected
opposition today from Russell Sage and
the Union and the United States Trust
Companies, who declare thrnselves un-
alterably opposed to any plan which
contemplates ths elimination of the gov-
ernment interests in the property.

Mr Sage, after a long conference at
the Mercantile Trust Company, said that
he regarded the interest of the United
State government in the road the most
valuable aseat, and that it should be
retoined. Mr. Sage owns about $400,000
worth of Union Pacific securities, George
Gould represents some fSOO.000 worth
and the two trust companies control

rnentary fight lasting two hours to force an
adjournment in the hope that a different re-
sult might be reached tomorrow. But their
edbrt9 were futile, a d the resolution de-
claring Tucker entitled to the teat wa
adopted at 6:30 o'clock bj a vote of 119 to
to 47, fourteen mombers being present and
not voting. The result was clinched by the
adoption of the usual formal nmtion in re-
consider the vote and to lay that motion on
the table, and the House then adj urned. :

For the New Battleships.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. Secretary
Herbert, accompaned by Chief Constructor
Hichborn, Chief of Ordnance Sampson and
Judge Advocate General Lemly, visited the
Washington navy yard oday to inspect full-sire- d

models for the hew battleships. The
old question of two-sto- ry turrets again arose,
although they had been abandoned for the

DAT ARGUMENT ANYTHING Of NDEPENDENG E

OS BIS DESK VIS II BOX Of ROSES

BYAGAINST THE NICARAGUA CANAL

BILL.

WILL NEVER BE ACCEPTED

THE CUBANS.EVERY CLOUD HAS ITS SILVER

LINING." latest ships. The Chief of Ordnance de
1 I il 1 ... . 1 r .1' .

to Kill It with Sar- -He Is Trying
, casm The House Takes Up Its

about $2,000,000. As J. PierpOnt Mor-
gan is said to hold the same view a3 Mr.
Sage and the trust companies, it is be-

lieved, on account of their opposition,
the plans of the syndicate will fail.

It is said that these is a serious disa-
greement between' Mr. Sage and Geo.
Gould on this matter and that the latter

They Will Fight It Outsort that Line

If It Takes Forever and a Day
.

-
.

-

No Foundation for Report thnt
There Is to be Peace on the Basis

Time in an Election Contest Case

bireu ionve mem suostituieu ior tne 1-0-

lined elliptical system recently adopted and
the change was resisted by Constructor Hich-
born.

Secretary Herbert has' decided the con-
troversy wholly in favor of Chief Con-
structor Hichborn, who, by the naval regu-
lations, is alone responsible for the 6hip's de-
sign and construction.

Still Harping on Reforms.

and the Democrat Wins.

of Reforms.Washington, Jan. 21. A few days

lieved by P,issed As5stant Ejginesr
C. H. Matthews, who is detached from
he New York Navy Yard fr the pur-

pose.
These transfers have been necessitated

by the collapse while on dpty of Chief
Engineer Geo. J. Barnap, who will be
invalided home as soon as he can stand
the voyage.

$13,150,000 For the Old Soldiers.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. Secre-
tary Francis has calh d upon the Scre-tar- y

of tte Treasury for $13 150 000 for
quarterly prcmnt of pt noons at seen-- "

cies as follows: Topekn, Kans . $3 875,-00- 0;

Philadelphia, $1 975 000; New
Y rk Citv, $1,775 000; Louisville, $1,- -'

025,000; KuoxvilK Tenn., $1,800,000;
Indianapolis, $2,700 000.

Vou Have yad Thorns Enough,
f Try Roses Without Thorns."
i Butler's Prestige Weakened and

Mis Management of the National
: Campaign Repudiated.
tpcUi to Tub Tkiucne.

Washington, Ja. 21. .

i There was general regret and d:sp- -

General T. Es
ago the memorial of Mr. Henry A. Du
p mt for admission to a seat in the Sen New York, Jan. 21 J

Cuban Junta inrtte irom tho btate of Delaware was trada Palma, of the
this c ty, issued the
meet today:

following state- -presented by Mr. Chandler and was re

has sided with the syndicate. It is also
said that the views of Mr. Sage and
those of President Fitzgerald of the
Mercantile Trust Co , were so different
on the subject that, both men separated
in anger. Mr. Sage believes in letting
Union Pacific matters rest just where
they are until the .VcKinley adminis-
tration is in office, and he believes nego-
tiations can be consummated that will
be satisfactory to all security holders,
give the government satisfactory security
and retain the interest of the latter in
the property.

ferred to the committee cn privilege
been 8a: d of theVSO much has lately

Madrid, Jan. 21 At the Cabinet
couDcii held yesterday, Premier Cano
vas declared hims?lf confident of the
speedy .success of the Spanish opera
tions in Cuba, and announced that he

ould sofin submit to the Council of
S?ate a piaa of the reforms wh ch it is

and . elections. Today a certificate ofpomtment that Senator Pritcbard d:d 'election was presented by the fame S--

not near in the Senate tcdy. Oo
ator, and was similarly referred, to the

bis drr-k'wtr- e two immense boxes o

probability of the termination of the
Cuban revolution by the acceptance on
the part of the Cubans! of autonomy or
leforms. that I feel it incumbent upon
me, as the accredited Representative of

supposed to institute in that Colony.aisgnicant roses Inacd with yellow
effect that Mr. John Edward Addick
has been legally elected to the .vacant
seat in the Senate from the State ofacd white satin ribbon. Oi one card

waj) written. Every cloud has its silver OFF ON S JUNKETING FOURDelaware. tie Cubans, to make a brief statement
lining." Oa the ether, Y. u have bad An unsuccessful attempt was made by
thorns enough; try rotes without thorns Mr. Hill, backed by Mr. Chandler, to

on the subject.
'Reform were pissed by the Span

ish Carles, but the outbreak of thisawhile." When it was known that the have a bill considered and passed fixing NATIONALM'KNI6HT, OFARE THE MEMBERS OF THE RIVERS ANDWHICH HE PROJECTING THE GERMAN

BANKSenator rind return d to his mountain HAS ISSUED

REFORM.
the term of office of all postmasters at HARBORS COMMITTEE. revolution was not thereby stayed one--home the fljwers were expressed to Mrs. four years. Mr. llale objec ed, how

rntcbard. ever, on the ground that the bill would
The Southern train waa three hours only intensify the scramble for posttffice They Will Visit Mobile, Galveston, New

hour. There was and is bu' one idea
for wh;ch the Cubans are fighting. We
have had enough of so called reforms,
enough of promises of more reforms,
enough of promised autonomy. Eery

appointments and the bill was not taken Orleans, Sabine Pass, Houston andlate, though it brought Representative
3trowd and Shuford. 'They were nc up. - .

He Has Been Under Suspicion Some Time
and was Elected President of the Bank
Against the Advice of the Comptroller.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. The
Chattanooga.at the capitol during the day and were Most of the morning hour, which is

really two hours, was taken up today, asinaccessible to the interviewer. "Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. Capt. J. intelligent man would lightly condemn
the leaders and participants of thisit h.d txen for the two previous davs.Mr. Lmney arrived this morning And W.Tiryant, representing the New Orleans movement, if anything short of indehis cubical face waa luminous with j y

The Powers Assent, but Russia Objects
to Any Scheme that Involves the Appli-

cation of coercion.
London" Jan. 21 The government has

issued a blue book containing the official
correspondence in regard to the pro
jected reforms in Turkey. The corres
pondence shows, that on September 23
last. Lord Salisbury proposed that fhe
powers take measures to. enforce their
proposals, and that in the event of un-
willingness on the part of any power

commercial, shipping and railway inter per. d nee be the basis; of a treaty of,4Ua he taid, "rntcbard won a great
victory. It waa a desperate contest cece with Spain.

"It is claimed that General Gomez is
ests, has made arrangements to leave
Washington with the members of the
Rivers and Harbors committee of the

and might have been lost by any
thing e-- s than invinc ble leadership
tad theie w.is Skinner superbly cour

willing to treat with Spain on the basis

in a wrangle over the bill as to electrical
c mduits in the city of Washington, Mr.
LI ill making an additional argument in
opposition to the bill. It went over with
out action.

Then. Mr. Turpie began hia third day's
argument against the Nicaraguan- - canal
bill, illuminating the subject with scin-
tillations of bitter sarcasm. There was
no similarity, he said, but a dissimilarity,
between the British government buying
the control of the Suez canal and the

of autcnimv. and that a letter to thatHouse of .Repres ntatives for a visit toczeous as the lender of the revolt effect has been received by me.
'There is no such letter.

action of Bank Examiner Escott, of
Louisville, in swearing out a warrant
for the arrest of J. M. McKoight, Pres
ident of tho German National Bank of
that place, is the result of instructions
from the Comptroller of the Currency,
following a careful examination into the
condition of the institution. Mc Knight
has been under suspicion in the Comp-

troller's office -- since he became Presi-

dent of the German National Bank:
He was formerly Bank Examiner for
Kentucky, but was dropped some

Mobile, New Orleans, Sabine Pass, Housfgainst Sntor Butler's dctaion. Wby
ton, Galveston and Chattanooga. he Kaowine ren. Gomtz as a comradetalk about the future," he said, "is not

ia the last revolution; knowing his-opi- nparty will leave here over the Southern
to assume its. share in the coercive mea-
sures applied, that power should notop-pos- e

the action of any other. Austria
the pns nt good enough. Destiry

ons as exDres5td to" me " before ard: omts to republican domination iu railway next Sunday morning at 11:15
ttorta Carolina as well as in the Lation gave her assent to this proposition with o'clock in a special car and will reach during this war; knowing his stainlesis

patriotism, I can vouch for hrm. He is
made of too stern a material to surrender

for yers to cheo " out qualification, and later Germany as-

sented with the proviso that any coer- - Mobile Monday, January 25, which isSpeakirg of the Populistic fea'ure of . -- i 1the home of Representative R. H. Clark, on any sucn terms, parucuiany wneuthe Senatorial content the afternoon
.liar says: The result is regarded as a A ,

reporter for
cive action taken oy me powers against
Turkey must be unanimous, and further
that the integrity of the Ottoman Em

where 24 hours will be spent in examin years ago. thein his latest letters to me he writes con
tentedlv of his resources and elowingly Southern Associated Pess was toldng the improvements in 3Iobile harbor,triumph for the .Watson wing cf the

party. Senator Butler was td nf hiq that this winter's cam today that McKnight's servicesarriving in New Orleans Tuesday even- -

United States government buying the
control of the Nicaraguan canal. The
first was a case of a "bird in the hand,"
the second a case of a "bird in the bush."
If the proposition made in the pending
bill were made to the British Parliament
the reply, he said, would be, "You have
110 right" to make the transfer That is
forbidden by the terms of your own con-
tract.- Do you think that we are going
to give you a hundred million dollars for
a corpse, and then have to bury it at our
own expense?"

When Mr Turpie closed his speech1 an
effort was made bv Mr. Morgan (Dem.,

pire must be maintained. Italy gave
her absolute assent to the proposal, but
Russia objected to any scheme which

were aisposea ci because it was bepain will be most successful.ng. The following morning the com
"But even though any one 01 our

on both local and national grounds
His pr-sti-

ge at home hs been weak
aned and n:s management of the Popu

lieved he was not a proper person to fill
the fffice of Bink Extminer- - His seinvolved the application of coercion to

make it operative.
mittee will tnke one of the Southern Pa-
cific Steamship Company's steamers and
proceed down to the mouth of the Mis lection as President of the G arman Na

foremost let ders should; be inclined to
terminate the war by the acceptance of
tutonomy (which is" barely within the

list national campaign repudiated. No 31. bhisKin. then at the head of the tional Bank was mad-- ) against a prosissippi river, visiting the crevasse inloubt it entertain d here that ButlerV Russian foreign effiae, stated that coer
test from the 1 ffi :e of the Comptrollerass A Loutre, and also the. jetties and bounds of possibility), while he nimsencive action wa repugnant to the czar.Jeetiny is the Democratic party, and

7ben hi present ftllowera reaFz the Southwest Pass, returning to the city miet t surrender, he wou d do so alone ' f the Currency. Last S tturday BankIn rply to this Lord Salisbury expostu
Examiner Escott met Comptroller Ec- -We Cubans are not worshippers of inlated with the Russian minister, savingInevitable, it is believed that they will

that it would be useless fortt.e powers to dividaalitie8: weare steadfast followers aels in Chicago, and presented to him
his report on the condition of tbe bank.
Mr. Eckels told h m to return to Louis

make further concerted representations of cu'' ideal
Abandon him.
v 1 h- - s b cnon of an independent Dem
ecrat a Cnairrnan of the Republican

Ala ), in charge of the bill, to have a day
and hour fixed for taking the vote, but
objection was made both by Mr. Turpie
and Mr. Vilas. Finally, as a vote by
yeas and nays showed the absence of a
quorum, a motion to adjourn was made
bv Mr. Monran: and the Senate at 4:20

to the Purte Guard to reforms unless the "Tne drtath of our elorious Mceo
were prepared to enforce their pre pofah ville and close the lnstituLijn.struck sorrow to every heart, but weState O mtnittee is regarded as a lont

tte: in the direction of Democratic On November 24th M. Shiekin wrcte to did not falter; his forces did not surren
Lord STli;turv. sating that theCznr had der, and the revolution received no per FIDDLING BOB TAYLORalignment. agreed to co aider the questicn of coer p. m. adjourned until tomorrow. ceptible check.cion if the burnn theuld prove recalci

next day. On the evening 01 the same
day (Thursday) the committee will leave
New Orleans by the Southern Pacific
railway for Sabine Pass, on a visit to the
government works at that place, and
then for Houston to look at the im-
provements on Buffalo bayou, and from
there to Galveston, where deep water is
being established by the government at
great expense. 'From Galveston the
committee will return to New Orleans
on its way to Washington over the
Southern railway, stopping on the way
at Chattanooga to examine the govern-
ment work there on the Tennessee river.
The committee will be absent from the
city ten days

Fourteen of the seventeen members of;

For the Third Time Inaugurated GovernorThe leader who proposed pesc- -

house; under the Spanish fl g would find himtrant and the other pc wrs were unani-
mously for rtsortirg to coercion. About
the end of Deceml?r France gave a sini

of Tennessee..

Nashville. Tenn . Jan. 21.Robert L.self without followers.Washington, D. C . Jan. 21 After 126
members of the House of Representa "No treaty Of peace can be made by Tav Ior was todav for the third time inauenilar absent to measutea of at d - -- -j -- -- rf o.tives, including nfty-thre- e Republicanshe government of Russia, Autra and tne ns unless raunea oj a specmi. Mt

, finwrnn, nf TpnnMhad voted in accordance with the recomItalv rt&ffirmtd their adhesion to that convoKed assembly. 11 is Deyona iuemendation of the majority of the Com The inaugural ceremonies took place in
bounds of possibility to expect that thelan of action.

L rd S tlis' ury's correspondence rh the mitttee on Elections, No. 3, that lr the hall of the House of Representatives,Cubans, after two years of sanguinaryTucker (Dem ) was entitled to retain hissubject closes with a letter dated Janu strife, when thev find themse.ves in a beginning at 10 o'clock and ending a fewseat as a member of the Fifty fourth the committee will accompany this trip

DELAWARE SENATORIAL FI6HT.

It Will Go to Washington for Settlement.
Wr.otm f.ton, D. C, Jn. 21. Tte

struggle for the Senatorial seat from the
3. at- - of Delaware will soon be trans
ferred to Wns-hiugton-. Tnis afternoon
Mr. J. El ward Addicks, who claims a
title to the sea., reached Washington
carry eg recredential?, ard on the same
train omre Mr. R. R Kenney with a
certificate signed by the Governor.
Meanwhile the claim of Dnpmt -- for a
rehearing is being considered by the
commute? on privilege acd elections
Mr. Addkks he d a long conference
with S-cnt- or Chandler, acting chairman
of the lections committee, and Mr.
Knr.ey ai closeted for sometime with

ary 1. . nisition such as has never been their minutes after noon.Conrress from the Tenth lrginia Dis including its chairman, Hon. W. B, Hook good fortune to occupy, in point of The galleries were crowded. The seattr ct. which was contested by Mr. Yost er of New York and wife, Hon. B. Her
of the House were occupied by .the memnumbers, f qupment and resources, win(Rep.), two hours were. spent in making man of Oregon, wife and daughter.

now weakiv acceDt terms 01 com bers of the General Assembly and their .

"DECLINED TQ EXCHANGE

Painting of Jefferson Davis for that of
George Washington.

Little Hock, Atk , Jan. 21. Six yesr

the vote effective and finally se tling thei
friends, while the gal'eries were thrownDromise.matter. The case had been discussed An Electric Light and Power Plant Burned.
open to the general public. The band from"Every Cuban, every American

knows that the apparent generous and
from noon until 4:30 o'clock, the com-
mittee's recommendation being sup Toronto. Oat , Jn. 21. The Eastern; the Tenneee Industrial School was in theago this month the Arkansas Lugisla

ture passed a bill appropriating $350 for P.iwer Station of the Toronto Electricported by Messrs. De Armond (Dem., i oaciliatory spirit of Spain springs, not gallery at the left of the Speaker's stand,
from hor atrontrth hnt from her weak and the band from the Tennessee School forMo.), Walker (Rep., Mass.), Tucker, the Light and Power Company, situated on, painting of Jtheron Davis, and in

tructed the Sergeant at Arms to hshf the Blind was in the eallery on the right.contestee, and McCall (Rep., Mass.), lviu Jt ' a- wwawmwm w -

uess. .How can we, then, under the cirfhe Esplanade, was bnrned this morn
The hall was simply hut tastefullychairman of the committee, reporting inz wi h all its valuable machinery.it over the.Speaker's chair, a place for cumstances, be expected to wavei?

the case. The recommendation of the Loss, $150,000; insured. "If the Cubans in the field are toomerry occupied by a portrait of ueorg... . . . T". - 1 T ' X T minoritv, that Mr. Yost (who is ihe Rep strong to even consider such proposals
decorated for the occasion. The Speak-
er's stand was banked with a mass of
of potted flowers and plants. Immedi-
ately in the rear of the stand the Stars
and Stripes were gracefully draped.

resentative-ele- ct from the d strict in the The House of Lords Adjourns.
Fiftv-fift- h Congress to be given the seat
was advocated by Messrs. Grow (Rep.,

the Cubans in the cities are too wen ad
vised of Spain's plans and Spain's pre
carious situation to counsel this step

"In the cities, Spain's only strong

St-nato- r Gray of Delaware, who was the
chairman of this committee under the
Democratic administration.

The in mifrsto issued by the members
of th- - bolting Legislature of Delaware,
ligced y tfce presiding c Goers cf the
two b d r$. will be presented in both
branch of C ingress tomorrow. The
siactfeo a;para in the shape of a
petition hkiLg Congress to investigate
the recent elections in Drlaware.

London. Jan. 21. When the Honse

waniDgxon. lesieraay uacoo iv ug
of Stone county, introduced the fodow
iDg r solution:

Beit resolved by the House of Rep-
resentatives of the State of Arkansas,
that Jeff-rso- n Davis' picture be re-mov- td

from where it nowhargsatd

At 11:2 o'clock the btate ollicials, thePa), Taylor (Rep.. Ohid), Lacey (Rep.,
Iowa). Hrumra (Rep., Pennsylvania), members of the Supreme Court, Courtof Lirdi met today Lord Salisbury said

as there was no business on the notice hold, men of position, of refinement, of of Chancery, Appeals and other courtsThorn fRen.. Virginia), and Walker pner he would move that tha House(Rep, Virginia), the latter of whom, wealth, have but lately sign-- d a state--. Gov. Turney am Gov. Taylor entered
ment. in which they un qiivocally saj the hall, thtir appearance being greetedxdnurn for lhe motion waswith Mr. Thomas (Rep., Michigan), con
tn thrwifl in thifi conntrv who seemed to with cheers. - oov. lurney- - ana uov,stituted the minority of the Elections

Taylor walked arm in arm. They tookhave labored nnder the error that auto
a med. , -

Pope's Reception.
,

Committee.
At 4.30 the vote was taken on the resolu nomv would be a solution of the so sevts on the platform ot tne speaker a

standi the two GovenoVsheing seated
to the right of .Speaker Thompson. .

called Cuban problem, pat nothingKome. Jn. 21. The rone gave alion declaring Mr. Yost entitled to his seat
as the Representative in the 54th Congress reception this morning to the Roman short of indepetdence is acceptable to

Both incoming and retiring Governfrom the Tenth district of Virginia. The ins.ocracy. who were headed by Prince them. Tney base their statement not
roll call proceeded amid repressed excite

plac d to the left of the Speaker's stand,
where General George Washington
picture now bangs, and that Gen
Washington's p:c ore be p'aced over the
Speaker's stand, where Jefferson Davis'
pict ire now bangs."

The House, b? an overwhelming, ma
jority, rejected the resolution. Mr.
Krg says he was in the Confederal
-- rmy, ard with Gen. Le at the surren
d-- r at Appomatox and introdu?ed the
resclution at the nrgtnt. rt quest of
constituents.

A Destructive Earthquake.

onlv on rjolitic.il bnt also on economic ors delivered eloquent addresses to an
enthusiastic audience. -Ftu8poli. His Holiness addressed his w M

cn st?, rtc tiling the old ties' of the no- - reasons.
What form of antonomy would helpoility to tae Yaticin, snd incited them

to do everything possible to preserve
eneral Baggage Agents

Richmond, Va., Jan. 21. The six- -
flnhu'when saddled not ohly wltn Der
previousrdebt but with the added burand support the Church.

te nth annnal convention of the Ameri- -
H-i- n nf th Mat nf th nresent war.. ... I . . . ,

"The future of the country would De can Association 01 uenerai oaggage
I 1 m A A AfA.

Flour Milling Company Failure.
Chi-iag- o, III.; Jan. 21 The failure of min on etarvntinn . Agents &o J jumea tomcni aner Eeitci- -

www - - -

"News of our successes in the nsld mg i:nver, uoiorsdo, as tne pi ace ana
maT7 rw.Bnnrpl hv the censor: Dacm Oc:ober 13.h as the time ior tne next

SHE KNOWS FIVE LANGUAGES.

Cat the War Department Says It Doe
Not Want a Woman.

TVfch;n.;t n.' D. C, Jan. 21. A ques-Icn- of

w 1 man's rights ha bten raided
3 the W,r LVpaitment and js likelv toru d 6cu?in. The C;ril Service

Commiun recently advertised to fill a
$1,500 vacancy in the Adjutant-General'-s

cilice, rupiiring knowledge of five mod-
ern lar gnoses, typr writing ia these
largm proof-rea- d ng, library meth-od- a

hn l o h-- r qualifications. Misa Maud
3:alrihk.r. f Washington. D. C, a lady
of unexceptionable character and ac
com 1

li-h- n s. was the only person who
pa-t- d tie xirninatu n, and she was
iuly certified for the position,, but the
appointment' has teen rejected on the
ground that the department dres'not de
tirt to have a woman in the place.

Promotion.

YTsflurcton, D. C, Jan. 21. Surgeon
3eceral Trj.n w today promoted to the
kigbeM rani of the medical corps, filling
the TcrcT caued bj the retirement ot
HtdUal Director Henry M. Wella.

ut w j - . 1 . .. r, n , ..lo
the Rusell Floor Milling Company, of
West Superior, Wis., was announced on
the boaid of trade here tod ly. The cation of the island provinces may De annual meeting, u. t lAippei, m iae

eaitif rfvlaimM as in the case of u.. L. and w. it n , was cnoeen rresi- -

r j ' p w ttt j g n q. r r

ment, for it was seen that the vote would
be close. The vote was stated to be : Yeas,
119; nays, 127. The Democrats voted sol-

idly apaint the resolution, and the follyw-in- g

Kepub icans foil wed them : Messrs.
Acheson, Adams, Arnold (Pa.), Bennett,
Bine, Broderick, Codding, Coffin, Co ke
(Ill.),Corlis8.Draper,FIetchfr,Gillett(N.Y.),
liillel (Mass.), (iriswold. Hartman, Henry
(Conn.), Hill (Conn.), Hooker. Hulick, Jen-
kins, K-rr- , Leisening, Leonard, Loud, Lou-denla- r,

McCall (Mass.), McEwao.-Meik-e- lj

hn. Mercer, Moody, Overstreet, Pa ker,
Phillips, Pitney, Poole, Powers, Quigg,
Reyburn, Scranton, Shafroth. Shannon, Sher-
man, Simpkins, Smith (lil ), Southard,
Southwick, Taft, Thomas, Towne, Wads-wort- h,

Wagner, Wilson (Idaho).
The vote in favor of Yost was 120 (Mr.

Thomas of Michigan having changed his
vote in order to move a reconsideration) and
this closeness induced the friends of the
minority, led by Mr. Hepburn, Republican
of Iowa, and Mr. Thomas to make a parlia- -

p nflp roi Rin- - rfArepii aiiowine enna- - iaem: iu r. rwu, 01 v., ok.i. u. ouuRussell Milling Company is an extensive
concern, having a mdl with a daily ca . ' i : A Ln.a .11 A Vino DuatHanl gtiri itA fnllrtOMtUT
os city of 3 000 barrels at West Surjerior,

Vioa haar. nromises of eentlemen were chosen to constitute,au uao w, J ' , 1 J. ... --n, . .
rpfnrma and attforomv given ana am line executive uommiuee: . a. oman,and smaller mills at Vl!ey City, Mandan

and Jamestown, N D The assets and
liabilities are not vt krown.

London. Jin. .21. The Globe pub
iishes a dispatch from Bombay,'
out by a news ageccy, which says ta'
three shecks of earthquake occurred on
the island of Ktsbm, in the Persiar
gulf, on January 15 destroving thoq
sands of houses and 'killing 2.500
persons.

Four Hundred and Seventy Victims.

Bombay, Jan. 21 The cffinal re
turns of the health authorities for tb
past week show tbet the Dumber of
deaths from the Babonio plague was
470.

iao nM.mniiratM)'hnt we (jubans will Kireat Northern. Chairman : n. xi.
continue to fight for independence and Towle. Maine Central; and A. Turner,
nothing but indepeuooence, nrsi, lasii umou rwiuu. u xj vji., v. . vOur Money Balance. .nj .11 tima was re elected Secretary and Treasurer.
OUU I I -- , .

rni. looifpra mar falL but others w 111 The Association dec dea agamsi meNew York, : I ... . 1 j 1 J :Jan; 21. "Treasury 22;

enrrency, take their plac3S. Tne opportunity proposition 10 iranspon aeaa otuicanees : om,
will find the men. Gomez himself has) baggage.$50,180,683.


